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A thletic Board Arranges Special
\Local
Sections for Cougar-Grizzly Gomel Q i
Ctrl Blair Rctcrra Sections in Bleachers for Students, Townspeople,
Ahunni and Grade School Children
i
---------------------

|

VOLUME XXXI.

No. 8

Stores |^ ates to Butte I‘King High9 Will Be Given
D oors For Bobcat Game As Hi - Jinx Production at

Are Made Public

For
- Grid Fray j .\ihanmi TM»t sale will Continue
**

Fox- Wilma on December 5

j,#r p|| ( DgjrM Bootlic Section

Managers of Musical Comedy Win Use New Method in the Selection
Of Women’s Choruses; Preliminary Tryonts Will Be Held
October 24 at 10 o’Qock in Main Han

Carl Blair, assistant auditor of student organizations, made a state- Relail Merchants of Missou,a Go 0,1
wm Bc Rewrt*
mcnt yesterday that the seat sale for the Washington State CougarRecord to Support
Following
the usual custom a spe
Montana Grizzly game, to be held here Saturday, October 24, was
Grizzlies
cial train will be run from Missoula
showing splendid results thus far. He urged the students to co-operate
------------to Butte for the annual Grizzly-Bob

with the State University In m a k ln g t
I q order that the townspeople who
cat game. Tickets on the special will
“ King High,” a five-act musical comedy by Curtis Bames, Lewis[this seat sale campaign still better.
wish to attend the Montana-Washingbe $4 for the round trip.
town, will be this year’s Hi-Jinx production, the annual show which
I Blair said that the athletic board has
ton State college football game on
With only five days left for the ad
reserved three fall sections of seats!
Domblaser field Saturday may do so,
is sponsored by the associated students, said Mickey Kennedy, man
vanced sale of tickets for the game,
I In the bleachers for the people of Mis- *
the majority of the stores In Missoula
students and townspeople are making ager of the production. The show will be presented at the Wilma
houla, admission to which will be given j
will close that afternoon, according
+theater, December 5, Kennedy stated
final arrangements to attend the game.
NDER softly shaded electric by reserved seat tickets only, and
to Bob Hendon, president of A. S. U. M.
today.
Ticket sales are equal to the sale of I
lights thousands of young peo- three other sections for general ad-----At a meeting held with the execuPreliminary try-outs will be held, it
last year, which was the largest that
pie were dandlng. In numerous mission. Tickets to these sections Best High School Musician of State I tlve committee of the retail merchants
(s believed, Saturday morning, Oc
was ever had in Missoula, Carl Blair
at which Dean Robert C. Line and
th.ni.rn pwple watched, enthralled. muBt
Pirchancd at the bleacher* |
Will Plnj In Capital City
tober
24, from 10 until 12 o'clock, In
stated. There are plenty of good seats
October S3
Kirk Badgley spoke, the motive to
motion pictures which had come to I at tbe l*me °* tbe sente,
the Main hall auditorium. This year
left and all who wish to see the game
----—
—
I
close
the
stores
was
passed
unanlbe a necessity In their lives. Some"Missoula and Loyola high school
a new manner of selecting members
are assured that if necessary special
where, perhaps, phonographs added pupils will be admitted at the gate Roy Freeburg, Instructor in thejm ously. The committee went on arrangements will be made so that
of the women's choruses will be tried
to the merry-making of one group; for 2C cents providing that the Mis-Department of Music and director o f , record to "support all State University they can see the game.
New Location of Keserre Books Will out. Each sorority and the nonResult In Quicker Service
somewhere else diplomats and slates- souta students show their High School *h* _S_Ule Unlvcrslty band' wUI leave | athletic ehdeavors." The Btores showed
Students are again reminded to form
To Students
men may have pondered the possl- student tickets and that Loyola sta for Helena tonight to take charge of unusually good co-operation, accord
their definite plans as quickly as pos
bility of the development of new l dents be identified by their class of- the Montana All-State high school ing to Bob Hendon, and the student
sible in order to place their order for
orchestra.
body
is
especially
desirous
of
the
Instruments of warfare, considering fleers. The grade school children will
In accordance with the general
This orchestra is composed of 108 stores closing so that many more of student reserved seats. The latter
the Ingenious devices which the he admitted to tbe end bleachers free
part of this week a list of State Uni plan of rearrangement for improve
World war had brought forth. And of charge. A special yell king will be members, representing nearly twenty the townspeople may attend the game.
versity students who wish to sit In the ment In the library, all two-hour
In Menlo Park. New Jersey, Thomas appointed to lead them in their cheer- Montana cities, and will meet in Hel
rooters' or student section will be re reserve books have been brought to
A. Edison lay dead.
Inf. and Mr. C. 8. Porter, physical ena Wednesday for three days’ prac
quested.
gether immediately behind the west
tice
before
playing
for
the
Montana
» • •
director of the grade schools, has conBob Hendon, president of A. S. U. M., section of the circulation desk. "Such
fORK and more, entrants to col- sented to supervise and care for these Education association meeting Friday,
went
to
Butte
over
the
week-end
to
an arrangement," Philip Keeney,
October 23.
lege are being classified #nd ch,ldren durln* f 1* *am e" »ald Blalr- Members of this orchestra are
take decorations for Butte store win librarian, said yesterday, "will enable
categorised.
An intelligence test
Ho said that the M men will have a recommended by their teachers and
dows and to make arrangements for the staff to serve students more
street cars to meet the students at the speedily and at the same time save
which completely falls to take Into sec,lon of lbelr own ln whlch a11 letter then a committee picks those needed
station and rush them to town for the a great many wasted steps on the
consideration the previous training of | men, who have not been graduated for to make a complete orchestra with
the Individual Is given, and the results more than three years, will be guests. the proper Instrumentation. Under More Than One Hundred Couples Make rally, which is to be staged before the part of library assistants."
Trip to Marshall Gulch; Bruce
game.
of one student's are compared t0 Almnnl of more than ,h r®« *ear8 wlu the leadership of Mr. Freeburg they
Mr. Keeney added that many stu
Centerwall Is In Charge
th o u of another's whoso background | be admlUed 10 tllls MCtlon “ P°n Pre8' will play a difficult concert with only
dents wonder why books are placed
ntation
of
general
admission
tickets
has been equally overlooked, and the
six rehearsals. The orchestra was or
on two-hour reserve. It has been the
With more than 100 couples making
results are used as a gauge of mental which are priced at one dollar.
ganized two years ago and has played
custom ln the past to put on this
The State University students have In Great Falls and Bozemau.
the trip to Marshall gulch last Satur
ability for both of them. Somewhat
reserve books that are greatly In
welcome Is the news of a recently their seats reserved as in prior years,
Mr. Freebufg plans to return to day afternoon, the annual autumn hike
demand in order that all students
completed test which will be varied each class to its own Bectlon. In com Missoula as soon as possible so that held by students ln the School of
will have a chance to use them. It
Curtls W, Barnes
enough to bring Into play every facet plying with these rules, Mr. Blair said he may lead the State University band Forestry was the biggest event of Its
has also been customary to reserve
For the second consecutive year,
of the brain, and in which high rating that there would be no confusion.
for the Washington State college game kind in history.
books that are very difficult and
Curtis
Barnes
of Lewistown is the
Cars, a huge truck and the Bonner
will be based on a more fundamental
Saturday.
costly to replace If lost. These books
author of the prize-winning manu
street car conveyed the picnickers to
intelligence.
include sets, such as the American
CLAPP ATTENDS BUTTE
script
for
Hi-Jinx.
the grounds. Talks, stories and read
Nation sorles, and many items out of
MEETING WITH DR,TKYON
ings composed the opening part of the Noted Expert on Religious Matters print that could only be secured
RECENT issue of a current inagprogram,
with
Kester
Flock,
'29,
Walt
sorority women will select certain
Will
Meet
With
Students
from second-hand dealers.
asine carried two articles. One
Dr. C. H. Clapp, president of the
Poole, Earl Welton and Jack Shields,
members from their group who will
Tomorrow Night
narrated the acts of violence which State University, attended a meeting
forestry club president, taking active
report for try-outs. In this manner
have arisen out of the discontent, of the Massachusetts Institution of
parts. Several Bongs were sung, with
every group will be represented.. Ken
political and economic, of the students Technology alumni at Butte yesterday
Tomorrow night at 8 o'clock Dr.
Iver Love leading.
nedy has stipulated that each group
of Germany. Physical Injury and at which Dr. James L. Tryon, director
Woodsme contests were held, which JGilbert Lovell of New York City will
send girls who can sing, dance and
bloodshed appear to them as the only of admission at that Institution, was
included a chopping contest and a saw address University students at 616
are good looking.
solution of their problems. The other I the guest of honor.
I
ing battle. In the latter, bachelorhood | Eddy avenue. He Is an expert in
"Probably our greatest difficulty
article was by a prominent cleric, who
Wednesday. Dr. Clapp will go to | Kentucky Corals and Mississippian prevailed over the benedicts, and A1 counselling and personnel work In “Through Hie Ages" Will Contain Two will be In finding a suitable female
claimed that the students In Amer Helena to attend
Treatises on Greek Work
Spaulding and Stan Larson, represent-1 re14>ion and every one interested is
meeting of the
Relics
Compose
Collection
| lead," Kennedy stated today, "and we
ican colleges are becoming religious. executive council.
ing the single men, won with ease.
Invited to attend the lecture.
want every girl who has any posslbllSent from South
In the young country whose youths
Two articles on Greek Sculptu by itles, whether she thinks she can
Chaperons for the affair were D r.! Dr. Lovell is well-known all over
might be expected to be violent and
and Mrs. C. W. Waters, Professor and the United States for his work in this Professor C. H. Riedell of the Depart- handle the part or not to come out
bloodthirsty, they are seeking the
j Dr. C. F. Deiss received a collection Mrs. I. W. Cook and Dr. and Mrs. J. field of religion. He travels con- ment of Fine Arts will be published In | |el UB be the Judge as to her ability."
security which a faith gives. In the
I of fossils yesterday afternoon from W. Severy. Bruce Centerwall, Crystal tinually among universities and col- the November and December editions
Curtis Barnes, author of "King
older country where physical violence
Dr. A. C. McFarlan, head of the de- Bay, Minnesota, was in charge of the leges to meet with students and direct of "Through the Ages," an a rt maga High," was also the author of the
should have been long ago superceded
partment of geology at the University pfcnfc.
their work In religion. He was here zine.
musical
comedy "A Million for a Man"
by thought, people are still using the
Irj
I l c l V S °* Kentucky. This Is the second of a
The first article Is on the qualities which was presented last year. That
--------------------in Missoula ln 1929.
more barbaric mode of attack. Has
series of exchanges between the DeDr. Lovell will remain Thursday In I ° r 0reek sculpture, the flesh, spacing, was the first time that the all-UnlGermany's recent experience proved to
partment of Geology here and those
order that students may meet him movement and dominance. In the sec* verslty show was a musical comedy.
them that books, whether they be ‘Confrsslonal** and “Rich Man, P o o rly other schools.
personally. Students who would like ond arGcle, Mr. Riedell has traced the Previous to then It was a razz-sbow
Bibles or dictionaries, are leas mighty
Man** Will Be Given
These fossils were collected during
to meet him are asked to make ap- development of Greek sculpture in produced alternately by the men and
than the sword f
October 29
the summer of 1930 by Dr. McFarlan
I pointments with Rev. Jesse Bunch at three 8la*e8' the archalc or crud* women.
■
and contain some corals characteristic
his office In the A. S. U. M. building. 8ta*e’ lhe ®ynibollc stage, which is
|U8T how effective the religion may
Four students with previous Mas- of Kentucky which are foreign to this I J®*8® Bunch Is Sponsor for This l e a n He will talk with them on any phase know" “ lhe flne,t
and thc
j " be in the case of American stu quer experience willappear In the j vicinity. Also in the group are some
Club Has Five Members
of religion or their life work.
last* the realll,tlc »u ge. which Is the
dents may be a question still, bow- two one-act plays to be produced in Mississippian fossils which will be
I Dr. Lovell has devoted his life to his j decBne
d retk sculpture.
Both articles will be illustrated.
ever.For the following statment was I the Little Theater, Thursday, October very valuable ln the geology work
At the first International club m eet-. worjc jn reugj01h p or several years
recently sent to us: Deuteronomy, 29. “Trixie’s Letters," the other play here because they will fit in with theMn8 Gils year, held last Friday eveningL wag jn China as a missionary and
22:6: "The oman shall not wear that j scheduled, has been postponed in-(rocks of the same type.
Mn Main ball, Jesse Bunch, State Uni-1 S| nce ^ return jiag 8pent moat
which pcrtalneth to a man, neither j definitely
F r a te r n ity P h o to s
Arrangements for this series of exWM elected sponsor for j ^ me lecturing to college students.
shall a man put on a woman's gar"Regardless of the fact that only two I changes were made last year by Dr. (the coming year.
He is the only expert In this field
A re Finished Today
An outline of the program for this of religion who comes to this campus
ment for all that do so are abomina- piayg will be presented they are long Deiss while In Toronto and the first
lion unto the Lord thy God.' And still j aQ(j interesting enough
nough to make a |I was negotiated earlier with the | ^ear 8 acGvities was made by George and should prove interesting to those
"Fraternity and sorority group pic- Inspector Gives R. 0 . T. C. Rating
co*«ds will wear pajamas and riding good program," Mr. Angus said.
Museum of Paleontology at the Uni- Norris, president, and short Impromptu who hear him tomorrow night.
| tures for the 1932 Sentinel will be
b n * c b „ . But the missionaries have
..Con(cggtona,., „ tt scrions play bylverslty of Michigan. Three other ex- talks were given by those p resent Mr.
Of “Excellent," Authorizing
Bunch
complimented
tbe
club
on
lta
{completed
today with tbe Zeta Chi
uot yet reached OiC'wilds, mayhap.
PercIval TVlIde. who has written many changes should arrive In the near
Wearing of Stars
attendance and the spirit shown by the
sorority," Walter Cooney, editor of
one-acta and who has published a text j future. Dr. Deiss said.
members.
the State University yearbook, said I
KXICO'S educational circle
on the writing of that type of plays.
---------------------------I Program committees were appointed
yesterday.
A rating of excellent was again
.affected by the depression to a n j The plty | , concerned with an emfor this quarter. Tbe committee in
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday given to the State University's R. O.
extent that It becomes a tragedy. The | bexxlement and a bank failure.
charge of the musical entertainment
have been set aside for members of (T. C. unit by Major J. C. Thomas of
University of Mexico, America's oldest j
Moan Plays Lead
will be Jose Slmangan and H an sl<Professor E* E. Bennett Will Rev lew these groups who were unable to have (Helena In the Inspection last May and
Institution of higher learning. hus| H&ro|(| Moa„ Mu, oaU. ptayl the
Steinitz. and Celia Coffin and Mar- j
“The American Leviathan**
their pictures taken at the required this entitles the battalion to wear for
been forced to reduce Its mode of!I leading part. Moan is a graduate of!
-------------ciana Raquell will have charge of the
--------—
time. Students may go to the Dorian tbe third consecutive year, a blue star
operation to only a skeleton of its I Washington State college and had Literary Magazine Pnblishe* English I programs.
Colloquium will hold its first meet- studio any time during the morning or (on tbe left sleeve. Only units who
former organisation until generous 1much experience while io school I
Thesis and Treatise
| Following tbe business meeting, re- j ing Wednesday, in the home economics j afternoon on these days and those | have been rated excellent are allowed
givers add additional funds to its j there. Dorothy Swartz, who plays the
.. ■■ ......—
| freahmenta were served by Alexander laboratory at 4 o'clock.
who are unable to do so will have to | to wear this star.
treasury. If one of those philanthro daughter, had a similar part in i Agnes Getty, ’26, an authority on McBride.
1 Professor E. E. Bennett will review make an appointment with Aj Woods
Dr. Clapp received the information
pists who attempt to promote better Negherbon's “The Gods Amuse Them- Chaucer's poetry, has a monograph in I The International club hi added and lead a discussion of "The Amer- for the taking of their plctun
| from commanding officer of tbe Ninth
International relations by creating selves." Other a c to n In the cast are! the quarterly PMLA, the official or-1 several new names to its membership j lean Leviathan" by Charles A. Beard,
Fraternity and sorority groups are (porps Area last June In the following
huge funds to send ambassadors of; new to this campus but have bad con-1 gan of the Master of Languages asso-1 list this year. Leonard Tange. Max Mr. Bennett said, "The author has asked to return the proofs as soon as
i a* letter:
food will around the world will nee siderable experience in high school, (elation.
(Beagarie. Esteban Slmangan, Demofllo!attempted to show how technology has possible.
I "1 am pleased to advise you that as
tit to aid this school, one of the groat-j "Rich Man. Poor Man." by Bertha j Miss Getty, who obtained her Bach- Miguel, and Fllemon Remolaclo were (affected democracy and 1 feel it will
(a result of the annual Inspection of
**t of international educational In Y. BurriU, Is a farce. Among the 12|elor of Arts degree at the State U ni-(the new members who attended the [make interesting material for discus- INDEPENDENT HTUDKNTJI
(the Reserve Officer's Training Corps
stitution*, perhaps the bread cast players tn the cast are two who hare versify of Montana in 1926. was (meeting.
r institution, msde by officers
|sk>n."
PLAN CARNIVAL DANCE
upon the sea of international relations had previous Masquer experience. I awarded her degree of Master of Arts |
■■■-■ ........ .. ...............
Dr. F*. 8. Smith instituted Collo........| designated by this headquarters, a ratwould come back with Jam on It.
Ruth Wallace. Missoula, was In “House la English here this summer. Her
ANGUS PLANS NEW CLASS
ial function of tbe y e a r! ing of 'Excellent* is swarded to the
and it has been held for the
The firs
Party" last spring. Phoebe Patter- thesis, “Chaucer's Changing Concep
ake place Friday R, O. T. C. unit. State University of
—■
——
| past seven years. It is purely a vol- Ifor the barbs
ORLD peace was given another sou. Missoula, has twice played a com tion of the Humble Lover,- was also
William Angus, dramatics director, juntser affair and membe i of the (night in the women's gymnasium at I Montana."
boost when 76 American cotie* edienne in Masquer productions. published In PMLA. The title of her
going to sta rt a class in play-1 faculty review books. Me lags are 19 o'clock i n . the form of a carnival! The letter also authorized that a
and (dance.
j member of the second year class tn the
i faculty members, etude;
Ctaas and 126 from Europe attended Miss Patterson appea r ed In "Flatter most recent monograph is "The Con riling and urges all those interested
I All non-fraternity and non-sorority i advanced course he designated as aa
him at the Little Theater some
*be tenth annual international student ing Word" and "Mid-Summer Night's flict of Medievalism and Modernism (to
The balance of the cast a re i ts Chaucer’s Poetry."
I time this week.
1 In charge of the program are W. R.
are requested to meet at the hottof gradnale from this school. Louis
w rrk * conference at ML Holyoke, Dr*
students who showed well at the j Miss Getty is the daughter of R. W. I Mr. Angus said, "The purpose of the j Ames, Rufus Coleman and A
Mer- entrance to Main hall at 7 <>'clock]IPetterly cif £toreka was the■ man
was a "cool directness and
nt try-outs.
] Getty, who resides a t S24 McLeod [course is for writing plays lased upon j rill. A social half hour and refresb- Friday ei c a lng (c> participate In the chosen by <rffteevs to receive the honor.
of vague sentimentalities."
■
j avenue, Mlseouls.
| northwest material. Several people j m enu precede the review by Profes- pep rally
r the Washington State-j The plajn tor awarding a sta r to
Mch thought will at ill be a waste
v t this excellent rating
gma Alpha BpaUou aancwmohi the [
. .. ■,
Uniia who
IMontana game. Following lb
Ihave approached me on the subject;sor Bennett.
* thou. If as so often happens* a
gtug of Frank Beaton of Beit* j Alpha XI Delta held formal pkdg* land 1 want all those who will he seri-j
........ . ............ ..........
barbs will1 fo to Ikw gymnasium where!(was initialted tbree years ago. Monof serious thinkers prove* to
Howard Has*!baker of Kansas j ing Sunday for E a o k e and Clara Bar- jously interested to see
** I group of inactive lookere-oo
a t their j Sigma Kappa announces the pledg- 1Phil Sherldait's o rebestrm will pilay foi (tana has reedived this rating every
, Missouri.
[hour of Chinook.
thn time come* for action.
gearliest convenience.**
jia g of Jane Herndon of DIHon.

IState Orchestra
Will Be Directed
By Roy Freeburg|
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Librarian Makes
New Improvement
In Reserve Shelf

Record Crowd of
Foresters Enjoy
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Dr. G. Lovell
Will Lecture
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Deiss Makes
Exchange of
Fossil Rocks

Riedell Publishes
Sculpture Articles

j
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Many New Actors
Will Make Debut
One-Act

j

J

International Club
Outlines Activities
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Approved by
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Colloquium Will Be
Held on Wednesday

Agnes Getty Writes
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Jn st what, children, can Pete say to
that?
Even if Pete were coming eastward
Instead of westward, a similar prob
lem would present itself.
His only answer to the same ques
tion would be: “Which one?” That
would get him fined for contempt of
court.
We’ll leave the solution of that
problem to Pete, and hope that he will
never need to solve It.

Sunday morning at his home in Lewellyn Park, West Orange,
New Jersey, came as a shock to people all over the world, Ju st how can Pete and Murgatroyd
in spite of the warning that daily bulletins regarding his illnessever
haveregain that lost Wednesday,
October 21, 1931? You may very well
given. Knowledge of his passing has affected students throughout
argue, children, that they could turn
the country more than that of any other famous public figure.
around and cross the line going east
Reverence for his genius began for most of us with the first study ward sometime, but you’re wrong.
of history in the sixth grade and has become as natural as the daily That only complicates matters.
use of his inventions. To him science owes more than to any other
man. To him, also, a number of students owe their education through Hot only will Wednesday, October
21, 1931, be lost to them forever, but
the scholarship which he maintains for young men brilliant in the field
an extra Friday, December 25, 1931, or
of science. He has been the inspiration for th,e research that these some other date, will be forced into
students will do as his life has been the inspiration for thousands of their lives.'
others. Thomas Edison, at the age of eighty-four, was the greatest
And what If that extra date were
scholar of them all.

S

Dr. James L. Tryon

James Veleber, Belt, of South hall,
Q TU DENTS on this campus will be given the opportunity to hear underwent an operation at the Thorn
ton
hospital yesterday morning.
^
Dr. James L. Tryon, director of admissions at the Massachusetts

All members are requested to be
present for election of officers.

Members of Sigma Mu Chi will meet
There will be a meeting of the gen with the State University Pep Band
eral pep committee In Main hall to Wednesday afternoon at 6 o’clock.
day a t 4 o’clock. Everyone be there
or send a representative.
The men’s glee club will meet to
night at 7:30 o’clock In Room 305
Will all organizations wishing to Main hall.
enter Varsity wodvll this year, send a
representative Vo a meeting to be held
Silent Sentinel meets tonight at 7:15
at the Little Theater Thursday after o’clock in the Shack.
noon, October 22, at S o’clock.
Masquer meeting tonight in the
\
JACK TOOLE,
Varsity Vodvll Manager. Little Theater at 7:16 o’clock.
Press club will meet, in the Shack
Sigma Mu Chi will meet tonight at
Wednesday evening at N 30 o’clock. the Chimney Corner at 7 o’clock.

Corbin. Hull Dance
The annual fall quarter formal
dance was Jield at Corbin hall last
Friday evening. The music was furn
ished by Paul Keith and his orchestra.
The chaperons were Dean H arriet Sedman, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Mr.
and Mrs. Swearingen and Caroline
Griffith.

DON’T BE LATE TO CLASSES
Ask us for correct time or to call
you. You’re welcome.

BLUEBIRD CAB CO. '

Dial 2351

212 East Main

the two-year Northern Montana branch
of the University of Montana.
The ceremony was performed in
Great Falls and the marriage has been
kept secret for several months.

Brown and Margaret Gaines.
Jane Hartley spent the week-end at
her home in Hamilton.
Gertrude Hahn was called to Great
Falls because of the illness of her
mother this week-end.
Margaret Madeen spent the week
end a t her home in Hamilton.
Margaret and Una Randall were the
dinner guests of Margaret Lease Sun
day.
Helen Johnson and Phyllis Kreycik
were the guests of Alice Doull for din
ner Sunday.
Mrs. Benson of Custer was the din
ner guest Sunday of her daughter,
Ruth.

Alpha Chi Omega Tea
Members of the Alpha Chii Omega
Mothers' club were joint hostesses at
an informal tea given Tuesday after
noon at 4 o’clock for mothers of
North Hall Dance
pledges of the sorority. About sixteen
North hall held its annual fall quar
North HaU
guests were received at the tea, which
ter formal dance last Friday evening.
Marjorie Schallock was the guest of
took place at the new chapter home
The music was furnished by Nat Allen
Elizabeth Burton a t Sunday dinner.
on Gerald avenue.
and his orchestra.
Delnor Sannon entertained her
About eighty-five couples were in at
mother, Mrs. H. J. Sannon of Ana
For Kappa Della Alumnae
tendance. The chaperons were Dr.
Kappa Delta alumnae were enter conda, a t dinner Sunday.
and Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean and Mrs.
Miss Parkinson of Chicago, Mrs.
tained Monday evening by Mrs.
R. H. Jesse, Dean H arriet Rankin SedRoscoe Vieths at her home at 133 Arnoldson and her daughter, Astrid
man, Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Delss and Mrs.
Theodore Brantly.

f

Mrs. Keating Entertains
Mrs. G. D. Keating, assisted by
Pauline Keating, was hostess to mem
bers of the Alpha XI Delta club at
her home, 518 Tremont street, Tues
day evening. Alumnae and mothers
of active members of the sorority who
were present included Mrs. Keating,
Mrs. Clarence Smith, Mrs. E. Thomas,
Miss Alice Woody, Mrs. H. Fairbrother, Estelle Fairbrotber, Mrs. Albert
Resancon, Mrs. Emily Shope, Mrs. H.
B. Collins, Mrs. Orville Tingley, Mrs.
Kenneth Davis, Mrs. Pearl McCormick
and Mrs. C. W. Hart.
Star-Woods
Announcement of the marriage of
Roy E. Woods to Evelyn Starr, both
of Havre, last May 30 was made re
cently by the Havre Dally News.
Woods is a junior in the Depart
ment of History and a pledge of Phi
Sigma Kappa. He is a graduate of

Primrose H ouse
Introductory Set FREE!

Never have your complexion and make-up heen so
important . . . now that women are feminine once
more, with gracious gowns and revealing hats!
That’s why we want you to become acquainted with
Primrose House preparations. During this week,
Primrose House offers you a gift of their re gular
One Dollar Introductory Set with every purchase of
Primrose House preparations amounting to $1.00
or more. In this convenient set you will find the five
basic preparations needed to make your shin clear
and lovely, your make-up marvelously flattering.
Don’t fail to take advantage of this opportunity . . .
you will find that Primrose House preparations make
your skin lovelier than ever before!

DR. EMERSON STONE !
'

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
I
1
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins BuUdlng |
Phone 4097

DR. J. L. MURPHY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
205 Montana Block

|

|
|

DENTIST
Wilma Bnlldlng

i

The Buy Corner
I

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
100 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

1
1

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER

|

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN

I

CHIROPODIST
200 Wilma

I

LAST TIMES TODAY!

Eddie Cantor
—In—

“P alm y D ays ”
Wednesday aud Thursday!

“ Traveling
Husbands”
A picture loaded with humorous
situations—the kind of a show
you enjoy—and remember.

Missoula Market
126 North Higgins

H e re ’s

One 'Smoke
for M E N
toy

I

ET the little girls
with their
J long, slim holders—let them park
scented cigarettes with their powder
compacts. That’s the time for you
to go in for a REAL MAN’S smoke.
And what can that
be but a PIPE!
There’s something
about a time-proven,
companionable pipe
th at does satisfy a
man’s smoking in
stincts. You become
attached to it—like
th e w ay i t clears
your head, stirs your
imagination, puts a keen edge on your
thinking.

&

EDGEWORTH
SMOKING TOBACCO

Edgeworth is a blend o f fine old budeys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge*
worth’s distinctive

College-trained engineers
revisit the athletic field
more than a hundred

Don’t Discard
Your O ld Shoes
Have them repaired at
reasonable prices.

Ely Shoe Hospital
Next to Penney’s

I

I

floodlighted fields, foot^
ball is being played
and practiced in the evening
hours, before larger audiences
than ever before— w ith few er
injuries and in better conformity
w ith classroom duties.
This constructive revolution in
athletics is largely the w ork of
co lle g e -train e d

engineers —

Night photograph of Temple Stadium, Philadelphia, Pemuylranla,
floodlighted with G-E projector*

young men personally familiar w ith the

F O X -W IL M A

Luncheon Specialties

Higgins and Broadway

=
DENTIST
1 305 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 5200 |
1 ..................
|

i

Quality Meats Always

SMITH DRUG STORE

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS |

DR. A. G. WHALEY

Arnoldson, and Charlotte Russell were
the dinner guests of Mrs. Theodore
Brantley Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth McPherson
and Mr. and Mrs. Carol of Deer Lodge
were guests of Mrs. Theodore Brantle}
Sunday.
Olga Woodcock entertained Margaret
Seaton a t dinner Sunday.

And you know the heights of true
smoking satisfaction when you keep
your pipe filled with Edgeworth. It’s
the finest blend of choice, selected
hurleys. And its mellow flavor and
rich aroma have
made Edgeworth
th e f a v o r ite
among pipe to
baccos in 42 out
of 54 le a d in g
American colleges
and universities.
E d g e w o r th ?
Y ou can b u y
The smoke fou can
Edgeworth
call gout own
w herever good
tobacco is sold. Or, if you wish to try
before you buy, send for special free
packet. Address Larus Bro. Co., 105
S. 22d St., Richmond, Va.

W itk Every
Purchase
Primrose House Preparations
Amounting to $1.00 or More

Professional \
Directory !

Pete would be far out in the Pacific

lectures.

Notices

Alpha Tau O m e g a ..........................................................................
Kappa D e lt a ............................................................................ .. • • - Fireside
Sigma C h i..........................................................................Speakeasy Dance
Sigma Phi E p s ilo n .......................... ; ..............................................Fireside

Murgatroyd’s,

HIS week will be a busy one for the State University, especially with only one set of presents and
the latter part of it. Alumni are holding a buffet supper Friday Murgy would have her twenty-fifth
night and planning to attend the rally which will be held that and twenty-sixth birthdays come in
night for the Montana-Washington State college game. Students such
and rapid succession that she would
faculty are co-operating to make this pep meeting a success. The age two years v^thout even winding
her watch.
Independents and Sigma Mu Chi are planning to hold dances after
the rally.
The rally promises to be a lively gathering. The general commit F itzg e ra ld Talks
tee representative of every group on the campus is working hard to
To Religious Club
perfect the organization. It is easy to get up enthusiasm among indi
viduals at such a time, but how long does this enthusiasm last? Will
“Religion Within the Modern
it still be evident the next day when our team is out on the field or World" was the title of a lecture
will the students watch the cheer leader indifferently as he leads them presented by Professor Brassll Fitz
in the yells?
gerald of the Department of English,
At the first game here there was very little co-operation between to the Pilgrim club at the University
the cheer leader and the crowd; not only was lack of yelling due Community House, corner of Hilda
and University avenues, Sunday eve
to indifference on the part of the assembled students, but also due to
ning, October 18, at 6:30 o’clock.
lack of effort on the part of the cheer leader.
This year the Sunday evening pro
Everyone will have the opportunity to learn the songs and yells grams, sponsored by the Pilgrim
club,
will consist of a series of talks
of the State University at the rally. There will be no excuse for show
ing indifference at the game Saturday. And after backing our team given by prominent campus and Mis
soula speakers. The program com
at the rally, let’s make it sincere and support them vigorously when
mittee of the club extends an invita
they are on the field.
tion to everyone to attend these

Institute of Technology, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
In his effort to cultivate closer relationships between different colleges
and universities, Dr. Tryon has spent the past five years in visiting
schools of higher learning in both the United States and Canada.
Dr. Tryon will have some interesting views to contribute on scien
tific questions and his talks will be of especial value to students of
science. As his fame is of international scope, Dr. Tryon’s visit here
is highly prized and students and faculty members are urged to extend
to the lecturer the reception that is due him.

Non-fraternity ................................................................................... y . ?
Corbin Hall
Alpha Xi D e lt a ..................................................................................™ e$” e
Sigma Alpha Epsilon ......................................................................Fireside Joe McCaffeny, Paul Keith and Ed
ward Spottswood were dinner guests
Sigma Mu C h i ...................................................................................... Dance Sunday of Willie Clary, Dorothy

Saturday, October 24

Suppose Pete Is called to the wit
ness stand in some trial and the
prosecuting dttorney, as all good
prosecuting attorneys do, asks him:
“Where were you, Mr. Hogan, Wednes
day afternoon, October 21, 1931, at
exactly 5 o’clock?” .

somebody’s birthday?
for Instance?

Monroe street. In attendance for a
pleasant evening of combined business
and pleasure were: Mrs. Vieths, Mrs.
Thomas Wickes, Mrs. W alter Ken
nedy, Mrs. Donald Barnett, Mrs. Les
ter Bachman, Mrs. Harold Hunt of
Great Falls, Frances Lines and Mil
dred Leonard.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, October 23

■F

But seriously, children, to have a
day suddenly do a fade-out at 3
o'clock
in the afternoon and find that
Thomas A. Edison
it's tomorrow without even having
ORD of the death of Thomas A. Edison at 3 :2 4 o’clock been dark, must be quite a sensation.

Will It Last?

KAIMIN

Society

the

Jn st how Pete Hogan will react to
crossing the international date line
tomorrow, children, is a m atter of
speculation. He faces a serious .prob
Next Saturday
lem, since his honeymoon can only
TW TEXT Saturday afternoon, as everyone in school knows, there last a certain number of days. To
have
a day suddenly drop out from
will be a football game on Dornblaser field. Next Saturday
* " ' afternoon, also, Missoula business houses and stores are co under him will complicate matters
exceedingly.

operating with the State University to the extent of closing their doors
from 1 until 4 o’clock so that everyone may attend the last home
game of the year.
To the student body it means that there will be a larger crowd at
the game. To the townspeople it means inconvenience in their shop
ping for the week-end. But to the owners and managers of the busi
ness houses and stores it means the loss of time and money.
In the past few years this plan of closing the stores for an im
portant game has been tried several times but each time there was
more or less of a failure, due to the fact that a few stores remained
open while the others closed. This procedure naturally caused jeal
ousy and a few hard feelings, but this year all indications point to a
strong co-ordination between the various establishments.
If the stores, barber shops, business offices and other establish
ments think enough of the State University to donate almost one-half
of the busiest day of the week to school activities, it should be no
more than fair of the student body to return the favor by support
ing the loyal Missoulians whenever the occasion might arise.
To us it seems that the townspeople are doing their share for the
school. Now, perhaps, the students might come fprward and do theirs
by also giving their time and support at the game. After all it is
their school, not the townspeople’s.

MONTANA

FO X -R IA LTO
Wednesday to Friday!

Bebe
Daniels
—In—

“ The Maltese
Falcon”
Movie magazines are raving
about this unusual mystery
thrill picture. -Here you have a
great star in a fine story with
a superb cast.

needs of college and school. They are
d edicating the technical exp e rie n ce
Seined in the General Electric Test De
partment to the practical service of under

lighting and floodlighting projects, or
the electrical equipment of industries ar
mines or of immense p ow er stations; son
are

designing

and

applying

electr

graduate athletics— designing and instal
ling floodlighting equipment for virtually

apparatus to propel ocean liners ar

every sport— football, baseball, hockey,
tennis, and track.

planning, production, or distribution <

O ther college men in the General Electric
organization have specialized in street-

locomotives. A ll are engaged

in tl

G -E products and so are performing
w ork of national betterment and crea
ing for themselves recognized spheri
of personal influence.

You will be interested in Bulletin GEA-1206 u*n»* T. ,. .
nearest G-E office or to ^Lightingg Division.
VU“°“’ Gene^l
General

Sp0rt®Schenectady,
NighL” Wri,e
Company,
NewtmYorkh l0.‘h®

IT’S SOME SHOW!

G EN ER A L@ ELEC TR IC

Tnewfcy. October 20. 1931
Grizzlies Score Five Touchdowns
Al
In Practice Game With Cub Squad !

Dahlberg W ill

586 Action at En^

pgto Hudred People Observe System Introduced by Coach Bernard j
F. Oakes; Teams Pby on Field Made Slippery by Frost

C ook D e p a r ts fo r
‘‘Smex” Will Make Veteran Vidro I*
Logging Convention]
R eady for Coagars
Debut at Pep Dance
| Mascot for Sigma Mo Chi WDI Bej
Christened Saturday

Scoring five touchdowns against alternating Cub lineups, the Grizzly
eleven fought a ragged game Friday afternoon on Domblaser, before a
crowd of approximately eight hundred students and townspeople.
Frost on the gridiron had melted enough to coat the worn spots

with slippery mud which did much t oO11 1
......
slow up both teams.
Flashes of the system introduced
BRIDGING GAPS
this year by Coach Bernard F. Oakes
showed Intermittently In the plays
used by the Orltslles, indicating grow- j
log familiarity with the changes from
the former style of playing, which has j
It Is probable that few people upon
slowed down the co-ordination of the
'n previous contests this season. I the campus know that Mrs. A. S.
bis by Caren In the first play | Merrill, wife of Dr. A. S. Merrill, was
be kickoff by the Cubs allowed a t one time the only woman bridge
This young man halls from a foot
ter to get closer to the varsity Iengineer In the United States,
ball-famous family, Older fans re
an at any other time during the I Mrs. Merrill, formerly Lou Alta member Harry, Oscar and George,
game. After an exchange of plays In Melton, was graduated with the de- j Meet the fourth Grizzly. A1 Dahlberg
the center of the field, a 40-yard punt gree of civil engineer from the will be in the lineup against Wash
and a 20-yard advance on three downs engineering school a t the University ington State in the only home con
by Crowley paved the way for a 10- of Colorado In 1920. After graduation ference game.
yard plunge through the line for a she obtained a position with the Fed
touchdown by Caven. Botzenhardl’s eral Bureau of Public Itoadr. at Den
kick was good.
ver and was soon transferred to
PAGE CRUSOE!
After two changes in the Cubs’ line Missoula. She took a civil service
up, the varsity began to function more examination and qualified as junior
Modern
Mystery of the Foot
like a unit than a t any other point in bridge engineer, and It was at this
prints Is Finally Solved
the game. An almost perfect Inter- time she was the only woman bridge
ference for a long and a short run by engineer In the United States.
Fox and several short line plunges on
“Footprints in the Bands of time"
After arriving in Missoula Mrs.
the Cubs' five-yard line, let Crowley Merrill's work Included checking have ah impermanent sound. Foot
across for a second touchdown for the stresses in the parts making up the prints In cement are more lasting.
In the walk between Main hall and
Orlstlles. The kick was blocked.
bridge over the Blackfoot river at
Babcock Scores
MUllown. During the time the bridge the Natural Science buldlng are two
Prather and Boone went In for was under construction, she inspected small footprints, which have been
Crowley and Vidro. The original it and due to the temporary absence there since the cement was fresh, 13
froth lineup went back In to block a of the head of the bridge department years ago. The prints, cryptically
varsity punt and throw Breen for a she passed upon a portion of it and marked "E" and “W," might refer to
loss on an attempted pass. This ap accepted It for the Bureau of Public points of the compass, a la a Poe
mystery story.
parently aroused Breen for he un Roads.
However, the donors of the prints,
loosened several plunges through the
Mrs. Merrill has been a social leader
both registered at the State University
Cubs for considerable yardage and
upon the Montana campus since her
this
year, deny any mystery in con
then snapped a long pass to Babcock
marriage to Dr. Merrill. The Merrill
nection with the impressions. C. F.
who went over for the third varsity
residence, plans for which were
Farmer, an instructor at the State
score. The kick was blocked.
drawn by Mrs. Merrill, is an example
University in 1918, had his daughters,
The lightest of the Cubs were lined
of a model home. Majors in the De Elizabeth and Winifred, make their
up against the varsity for a few min
partment of Home Economics have
marks permanent in the cement of the
utes and were buffeted about, thrown
become well acquainted with the
walk.
for losses and treated like tackling
Merrill residence because of its ubc
dummies by the larger team until the
for inspection purposes by Helen
HOLD CANDY PULL
first string were put back into action.
Gleason in her class ‘‘The House”.
Several line plays put the Grizzlies
Thirty
girls attended the candy pull
down In frosh territory where Crowley
given by the Home Economics club
added a 20-yard run for the fourth
Sketches
D
epict
for majors and minors in the depart
touchdown. Botzenhardt's kick was
blocked by Rhlnehart.
Western Scenes ment, Wednesday evening from 7:30
to 9:30 o'clock. Taffy, pinoche and
An exchange of plays again led the
fudge were made and served as re
Grizzlies into the Cubs' territory where
Pencil sketches of western scenes
Meeker tumbled the wet, muddy pig by John B. Coleman, 16, son of Mr. freshments.
skin on two consecutive plays for and Mrs. J. H. Coleman of Missoula,
losses and then vindicated himself with will be shown soon in the a rt gallery
a neatly tossed 16-yard pass to of the Department of Pine Arts.
Crowley who made a 20-yard run for
The young artist has done a dozen
the fifth touchdown. Score Sl-0.
or more of these western sketches.
an d
Lineups
Some of them are copies while others
The starting lineups were: Grizzlies, are originals.
"Mr. Coleman has
Agents for
Vidro and Lyman, ends; Snyder and prospects of being a good artist,"
Underwood Portable,
Kuka, tackles; McCarthy and Botzen- said Professor C. H. Riedell of the
Corona and L C. Smith
dmrdt, guards; LeRoux, center; Crow Department of Fine Arts yesterday.
ley, quarterback; Dailey, fullback, and
Lister Typewriter
Williams and Caren, halfbacks.
Swede Hoven, Bill Hawke, Howard
Cubs, Rhlnehart and Swanson, enda; Plate, Ralph Olson, Wayne Johnson
Service
112 EAST BROADWAY
Benton and Carpenter, tackles; Link and Alex Blewett were guests in
Phone 2467
and Ellsworth, guards; Sayatovltch, Butte over the week-end.
canter; Saylor, quarterback; Hartaell,
fullback, and Hlleman and Vessel, half
backs.
Seventeen substitutes were used by
the Grizzlies and three separate line
ups went In tor the Cubs. Harvey
BlUott refereed.

Only Woman Bridge Engineer
Now Wedded to Professor

■

AL. DAHi-*ZGG
j

TYPEWRITERS
Sold

Vern Jamison was a dinner guest
at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon house
Sunday.

Rented

"Smex," eight-months-old cinna
mon bear, has been acquired by
Sigma Mu Chi, short men's club, for
use as a Montana mascot at the game
between Washington State college
and the State University, Saturday.
“Smex" was captured by a pros
pector near Stevensvllle. He will be
officially christened at the game on
Saturday. Milton Horn, president of
Sigma Mu Chi, said that “Smex" will
be the official mascot for games,
rallies or Intercollegiate debates
after the game with Washington
State college.
Scotty Stratton, social chairman,
announced that "Smex” will make
his debut at a Sigma Mu Chi pep
dance Friday evening at the Chimney
Corner.
V7DAO
“Smex" Is at home In the park
behind the Natural Science building,
Augie Vidro, 185-pound end from
but Sigma Mu Chi requests that he Anaconda, will see action against the
be neither teased nor fed.
powerful Cougars here Saturday. He
is a strong wingman and In his spare
time is the heavyweight Montana in
Programs W ill Be
tercollegiate wrestling champion.

AUGUST

Souvenir programs will be sold
this year at the Washington StateMontana game, to be held October 24.
This is the only Pacific Coast con
ference game to be held on Dornblaser field this season.
The programs are being published
by the Associated Students of the
State University and will feature 16
pages of pictures and cartoons of
both players and coaches. Two pages
will be devoted to names, weight,
height, experience, and home towns
of the players for the Washington
Cougars and the Montana Grizzlies.

Paper

H i North Higgins

Jewelry that glorifies
natural beauty

POT ROASTS
gnvy.

John R. Daily, Inc.
ftnuKfc—XOPEIs MARKET

It’s the little things about
your person th a t arrest atten
tion—a sm art colorful neck
lace, a modish bracelet, a
distinctive ring—or a stylish
Gruen Guild Watch . . . In
our selections, you will find
a wide variety of unusual
creations, all in the best
taste and latest fashion, en
abling you to acquire a piece
th a t will truly reflect your
individuality—all moderately
priced.

C M w X ftb

F ar Gritsly Studvats

THE GRIZZLY BARBER
SHOP

i S a
FashionableW om en

WKAR

jjumrmnq B?rd
FULL CASHION ID MOMLA*

BECAUSE OP TIIEIR

I# Dull Transparencya
2. Slenderising French
Heels.
Sa E x tre m e S ervice*
a b ility .

4. Moderate Cost*

Buy a Pair Today and
You'll Be Convinced

“Artists In Their Line”

DON’T WALK HER HOME
The other fellow may call a Blue
bird Cab, or rent a U-Drive car.
Dial 2261

BLUEBIRD CAB CO.

212 East Main

Always Open

N ew i f i machines; no hand hut yours
ever touches them.

They used to be packed in expensive,
highfalutin’ cardboard boxes—
N ow the quality it in the cigarettes.

The U. S. Revenue Tax used to be a
penny a package of twenty—
N ow i f s six cents a package o f tw enty.

Tobacco used to be dried by air—
N ow Liggett W M yers alone hat thirtyfiv e drying psachines o f the latest type,
w ith a daily capacity o f over2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
pounds— and overfo u r miles o f ware
houses fo r tobacco storage.

B
—they’re miles better! Everything
used in the manufacture of Chesterfield ciga
rettes is the best that money can buy or that
Science knows about
C
— both Turkish
and Domestic — are mild and ripe, the best
that money can buy.
A
Chesterfield tobaccos are
blended and cross-blended is like making a
new and better-tasting kind of tobacco, with
greater smoothness, more mildness and a
more pleasing aroma—a fragrance and flavor
not to be found in any other cigarette.
C
gives you the benefit of all ^
the world knows about the production of
better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better
cigarette than Chesterfield.
the

tobaccos

way

h e s t e r f ie l d

B&H Fraternity
JEWELRY
CO.
Jewelers
"ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW"

Dill 883$
B a t* Boras

Florence Hotel Bldg.

They used to be made by hand—

nd

H a rk n e ss D ru g

TwMier and dvUdoos cooked
with T«|«ublM and brown

THE FLORENCE BARBERS

V JO O D ? . . . You bet they arel Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. No doubt about that.

h e s t e r f ie l d

100 Sheets and
60 Envelopes

The G rizzly Shop

For the Best Possible Haircut Ask

etter

Writing

HAT BLOCKING
DRY CLEANING

Only $1.00 Per Pair
Dixon & Hoon

Are they as good as when the
ruffles came down to the ankles?

Missoula, Montana

University
Parchment

Professor 1. W. Cook of the School of
Forestry will leave this afternoon for
Spokane, where he will attend the
annual convention of the Pacific Log
ging congress. He will be accompanied
by Owen Hancock, Millard Evensong
and Bob Holgren, all juniors in the
School of Forestry*
Plans for the convention Include a
trip to Lewiston, Idaho, where the men
will be given an opportunity of seeing
the big mills and lumber operations.

MISSOULA
LAUNDRY CO.

- Sold This Saturday

McKenzie-Wallace Co.

Special

Bat's Ham
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Tuesday, October 20, 1931

THE MONTANA KAIMIN
Dr. Clapp Discusses
R ally W ill E nd in
Father of Montana Hero
B all P ark Friday Montana Mountains
Sails Again for France
To Visit at Son’s Grave

Dr. T. F. Dornblaser, 90-Year-Old Civil War Veteran, Plans to Devote
Rest of Life in Educational Work Among Germany’s Youth;
Son Is Inspiration for Father’s Memorial
Setting out alone on his eleventh pilgrimage across the seas to again
visit the grave of his son, Paul, who lies in the American cemetery at
Romagne, Rev. Thomas F. Dornblaser, energetic old Lutheran pastor,
sailed from New York recently for France. After paying homage
before the white wooden marker, at t h e ^
ground of the Argonne’s dead, the 90ye&r-old Civil War veteran plans to
continue his educational work with the
youth of Germany which he has been
engaged in for a number of years.
Dr. Dornblaser served for a quarter
of a century as pastor of the English
Lutheran church of Chicago, after Tonr Included Twelve Universities and
Colleges of the United
which he became connected with the
States
English League of Youth, sponsored
by the Y. M. C. A., and his work car
ried him to the country of his birth.
Research In the Held of acoustics
He is the man who performed the took Dr. Edwin M. Little, associate
marriage ceremony of former Vice- professor of physics at the State Uni
President Charles Dawes.
versity, to the physics departments of
The old gray-haired veteran, despite 12 universities and colleges this sum
his years, is still young at h e a rt He mer.
enjoys his contacts with the youth of
The schools visited Included: Cor
Germany and his pilgrimages which
nell university, Ithaca, New York;
carry him to the side of his fallen son.
Columbia university, New York City;
It was on his first trip to the
Case School of Applied Science, Cleve
Romagne cemetery, 15 miles north of
land, Ohio; University of Michigan,
Chalons, that he knelt beside the
Ann Harbor; Chicago university;
<rYoungest” and took a bit of earth
Northwestern university, Evanston,
from a small box brought with him
from the Gettysburg battlefield. As he Illinois; University of Iowa, Iowa
City; University of Illinois, Cham
scatered it over the low, grassy mound,
pagne; University of Nebraska, Lin
he- said to those accompanying him,
coln; University of Colorado, Boulder;
“A father must forget he’s a father
University of Wyoming, Laramie;
when he happens to be a Gettysburg
Montana State College, Bozeman.
playing proxy for the Argonne.”
“Columbia University,” commented
Field Named for Him
Dr. Little, "believes in ‘higher’ educa
“Dorn,” as he was called by all those
tion. The physics building there is
who knew him, was graduated from
12 stories high with an astronomical
the State University of Montana in
observatory on top.”
1914, receiving a bachelor’s degree in
Three Snb-Basements
law. He was prominent in school ac
Dr. Little went on to say that one
tivities and was considered one of the
of
the
most
unusual features noticed
best tackles in the history of Montana
football. When the old Montana foot on his trip was three sub-basements,
ball field was moved and enlarged a one under the other, at the University
few years ago it was decided by stu of Michigan. “The object is to reduce
dents and faculty to christen the new* vibration,” explained Dr. Little. “The
gridiron Dornblaser field in honor of depth of these workshops from the
the man who had given his life for his surface. of the ground preclude any
possibility of vehicular vibration.”
country.
The physics department at the Uni
After graduation he entered a law
versity
of Michigan also maintains
office and continued practicing until
another
novelty, a “dead room” for the
the outbreak of the World War.
immediately enlisted in the Marines s*’uc^"'
*aw
acoustics. In this
and after a brief training course was room one may stand directly behind
the
person
speaking
and not hear a
sent overseas. During his enlistment
“Dorn” was decorated with the medal word the speaker is saying.
While
at
the
University
of Michigan,
of honor for distinguished service.
Near the close of the war he followed Dr. Little visited the famous German
his company of leathernecks on a authority on atomic structure, Profes
bayonet charge through the Belleau sor Arnold Sammerfeld, of Munich.
Colorado Buildings
woods which sent the Germans retreat
Dr. Little commented that he
ing toward the Meuse. Shortly after,
thought
the
University of Colorado
on October 8, 1918, he was killed at
Mt. Blanc, France, by a piece of shell campus was the most beautiful he had
ever seen. The buildings there are
during a Boche barrage.
Memorial Row, on the campus, constructed of natural stone. At the
which was dedicated to the men and University of Iowa, Dr. Little visited
women who lost their lives during the G. W. Stewart, the author of a text
great conflict, has a marker for Paul. used by the State University Depart
ment of Physics.
“Building a Monument”
"The University of Wyoming is the
In an article which appeared in the only institution of higher learning in
Chicago Daily News in 1926 just after that state,” observed Dr. Little. “There
Dr. Dornblaser had returned from one are no other colleges or universities of
of his pilgrimages, he said, “ ‘I am any kind or description in Wyoming.”
building the monument' He said today,
Montana. State College, in compar
T have been there now five years and ison with the State University, accord
prboably will spend the rest of my life ing to Dr. Little, has smaller quarters,
there carrying on my work for the but larger enrollment in the physics
love of my lost son. I have dedicated department. The United States Coastal
what years are left to me to the teach
ing of the principles of American
citizenship to German youths who wish
to come to America.
‘“ I have just come home to see old
friends and possibly to place a Gutenburg Bible at the request of Berlin
friends Interested in charities and so
cial service. But I shall soon go back,
possibly to end my days there, carry
ing on the work that my boy started
by teaching the democracy for which
he fought— And I do not think that
Paul would have wished for a different
memorial. Do you remember the line
in Horace: ‘And I have builded me a
monument more lasting than bronze?* ”

Dr. Little Makes
Extensive Physics
Research Survey

"Thirty feet, that’s how high the
wood will be stacked when the rally Authors’ Club Henrs Talk Regarding
Geologic Investigations
reaches the ball park Friday night,'1
said Roy Woods, yell duke, who has
“The Making of Montana Mountains"
charge of the bonfire.
was the title of a talk given by Pres
The start of the rally will be
o’clock sharp at the oval and then the ident C. H. Clapp at a dinner for the
rally will go Into town and finish at Authors’ club members a t the Y. W.|
the bonfire. Many townspeople are C. A. Saturday evening at 6:30 o’clock.
During the past few summers Dr.
expected to attend the rally. To pro
mote interest In the game the ball park Clapp and his associates have investi
was decided upon as being the logical gated the geology of northwestern
place for the bonfire and the ending mountains. The investigations of last
summer were, in a sense, a culmina
of the rally.
tion of this work and the report, which
he prepared was of real interest to the
WORD IS RECEIVED FROM
* PROFESSOR B. E. THOMAS club.
•Word has been received from Pro
fessor B.*E. Thomas, who is studying
at the University of Wisconsin, that
he and his family are now settled
and are enjoying their residence
there.
Their son, George, who was acci
dentally shot two years ago last
May, resulting in partial paralysis,
is now attending a special school
for crippled children where
is receiving instruction in manual
training in addition to his regular
school work. The children in this
school are under the direct super
vision of trained nurses.

The jaws of a saber-tooth shark
have been presented to the State
University museum by T. Drauja of
Honolulu, Hawaii. The shark was cap
tured off Pearl and HerneS reef, near
Midway island, 1200 miles west of
Honolulu, and were presented to the
State University a t the suggestion of
William Cogswell, a Montana grad
uate.
The jaws are 13 inches wide at the
broadest point, and are hinged in the
middle so the shark can open them to
a greater extent. The shark gets its
name from its six rows of saw-edged
teeth, the largest of which are about
Murder!
Decapitated bodies lay a half inch long.
inert on tables. Bloody corpses, with
Kappa Sigma held formal initiation
amputated legs beside them sprawled
Sunday for Herman Dickel, Garrison;
uu other tables.
Howard Dunn, Butte, and Glen Johan
The physiology class, under Dr.
A. Matson, has been studying the nes, Ballatine.

Murder!

muscular reflex of grass frogs.
GRDUATE LECTURES
Gwendolyn Peek, graduate of the
School of Pharmacy, '27, is doing lec
ture work on the various phases of
pharmacy, in addition to research at
SL Luke’s hospital, Spokane, Wash
ington.
Geodetic survey has recently placed a
seismograph at the State College for
the study of earthquake impulses.
Mrs. Little accompanied Dr. Little
on his tour. Dr. Little has been, until
recently, associated with the Bell
Telephone laboratories in New York
City.

Everything for
Your Kitchen
Do you have the

RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
and BEAUTY PARLOR
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen
Who Care
W. H. DOBSLOFF
186 Higgins

Five alumni of the School of P rarmacy will be granted licenses to prac
tice pharmacy within the state as a
result of having passed the state board
examinations last week. They are:
Dee Byrd, Darby; William E. Boston,
Anaconda; James Burcham, Ismay;
W arren St. John, Corvallis and Dave
Stalcop, Great Falls.
Alex Peterson, president of the state
pharmaceutical examining board, com
mented .on the success of the examina
tions as indicative of high scholastic
ability.

What Is Wrong
In This Picture?
Complete YOUR ensemble w ith formal
or costume jew elry from

C. L. W O R K IN G
“Always Working”

122 North Higgins Avenue
Sigma Kappa held formal initiation
Friday evening for Marcel Malone,
Helen Spencer and Betty Kelleher, all
of Butte. Sunday morning the new
initiates were entertained a t break
fast at the Florence hotel.

CAMPUS CORDS
O U S E I S

Try Us

TAILORED
TO FIT!

IF YOU CARE FOR THE BEST
RESULTS

The Leading Shoe Shop
614 South Higgins

Genuine Campus
Cords —

H ead ach es

all sizes . . . all
lengths . . .

may or may not be erfused
from eye-strain. An exam
ination of your eyes will
determine this. We will not
attem pt to sell you glasses
unless there is a real need
for them.

Dependable Laundry Service

Florence Laundry

BARNETT
Optical Co.

Dial 2302

129 East Broadway

make

$3-75
The CoUege Shop

M issoula
M ercantile
C ompany

"Give me
Lucky Strike
Every Time

a cook

"My throat is all important to me.

happy and satis

No harsh irritants for yours truly.
Give me Lucky Strike every time.

fied?
If not, stop in and look over
our complete stock of kitchen
appliances. We wish to call your
attention especially to our com
bination bread and m eat knife.

Missoula Plumbing
& Hardware Co.
228 North Higgins

And pat yourself on the back
for your new Cellophane
wrapper with that tab which
makes the package so easy
to open."

★ Is Miss MadcallTs
Statement Paid Part
You may be interested in
knowing th at not one
cent w as paid to Miss
M ackaill to make the
above statement. Miss
M ackaill h as been a
smoker o f LUCKYSTR1KE
cigarettes fo r 6 years.
Wo hope th e publicity
herewith given will be as
beneficial to her and to
First N ational, her pro*

M 'ox

Phone 6890

Noon-Hour Specialties
For Hungry Students
TOASTED SANDWICHES
MALTED MILK
HOT CHOCOLATE
COOKIES
CANDY

In beautiful stand frame— only

Dorothy Mackaill Is the same fasci
nating, rollicking personality in real life
asthe parts she plays.Watch for Dorothy
in her next First National Picture,
"Sato In Hell." There is never a dull
moment in any of First N atio nal’s
pictures starring that Mackaill girL

o f LUCKIES is

to you and to us.

That LUCKY tab! Moisture-Proof
Cellophane. Sealed tight- Ever
right. The Unique Humidor Pack
age. Z ip-A nd it's open! See the
new notched tab on the top of the
package. Hold down one half with
your thumb. Tear off the other
half. Simple. Quick. Zip! That’s all. Unique!
Wrapped in dust-proof, moisture-proof, germproof C ellophane. Clean, protected, neat,
FRESH!—what could be more modem than
LUCKIES' improved Humidor pack age-so
easy to open! Ladies—the LU C K Y TA B is

—your finger nail protection .

$1.50 complete, during October

Get the low-down on the Campus gossip

8-HOUR KODAK FINISHING

— at—

McKAY

ART COMPANY

The Associated Students’ Store

“It’s toasted”

Yeur Throot Protection—against Irritation—against cough

And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
that u T o a ste d n F la v o r E v e r F re s h

tN —The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturday evening over N.B.C. networks.

the

$ 5 .0 0 quality

MILK SHAKES

Enlargements

“ Can’t

bust ’em” . . .

conveniences that

LUNCH

Patronize Kalmln advertisers.

Jaws o f Shark A re
Given by T. Drauja

P harm acists P ass
S tate Exam ination

Made of the finest tobaccos-the Cream qf
many Crops-LUCKY STRIKE alone offers the
throat protection of the exclusive "TOASTING"
Process which Includes the use o f modern
Ultra Violet R a y s-th e process that expels coptaln harsh, biting Irritants naturally present in
every tobacco leaf.These expelled Irritantsare
not present in your LUCKY STRIKE.
c a n ’t
i n ! " No wonder LU C KIES

-so the%

be

"They’re out

are always kind to your throat

